
CliniCheck USW is a new cleaning indicator with high detectablity of the troubles in the operation of
washer-disinfector(WD) , and with high economic efficiency. According to ISO 15883-5.

Features
●High economic efficiency

Superior cost performance enable daily use.
●High detectablity of the problems in the machine

Possible to judge by remains of test soil visually.
●High usability

Easily attach to the basket by the special holder.
●Easy filing

Because made of thin plastic sheet, file easily as
the document.

● Versatile
For both, conventional W/D machines and ultrasonic
machines
How to use

① Insert a CliniCheck USW  into the holder

②Attach the holder to the inner side of basket.
③After cleaning, check the remains of test soil and

do evaluation.
④File CliniCheck USW in a archiving  file.
⑤Recommend usage of CliniCheck USW for every

cleaning.

Examples of performance evaluation

Original Succesful cycle

Always define the standard (position, detergent, temperature
and process time)  where the soil disappears in normal
operation.  Check the washing machine and conditions if any
test soil appears after the cycle.

●Examples of faulty test and corrective actions

Packaging

■Directions for use and storage
・Store at room temperature avoiding direct sunlight
・After use, close the lid of the bottle tightly to prevent

the characteristic change of test soil in unused samples
by absorption of moisture

.  Don’t touch the test soil spot when handling CliniCheck
USW. It may influence the test result.

Applications and inquiries

●Information in this document is subject to change for quality improvement without notice.
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Attachment two places in
one basket is effective for
accurate trouble detention

CliniCheck USW
=High efficiency cleaning indicator=

Examples of Soil spot
in  cleaning operation General Corrective Actions

●check and adjust dosage of detergent
●investigate cleaning time and
temperature
●check and adjust loading conditions
●check water filter and jet nozzles
●check the inset position of CliniCheck
USW
●check pump
●check tube connections and reservoir of
detergent
●check pre-rinsing temp. or availability of
pre-rinsing step(below 40℃） etc

●CliniCheck USW
100 CliniCheck USW
in PE  bottle

●Holder（sell separately）
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